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Club Taree has been announced as a finalist in three categories of the 2017 NSW Savour Australia
Hostplus Restaurant and Catering Awards for Excellence.
The awards program provides deserved recognition to restaurants and caterers who excel in their field.
The awards are a nationally recognised, independently judged awards program that recognises
exceptional service and talent across Australia.
Club Taree is listed as a finalist in the following categories;
 Best Function Centre Caterer – Regional NSW
 Best Wedding Caterer – Regional NSW
 Best Restaurant in a Pub/Club/Tavern
In 2016 Club Taree took out the NSW Awards for Best Function Centre Caterer in Regional NSW
recognising the Club’s commitment to quality, service and experience based functions.
The catering awards are decided using extensive judging criteria, which includes judge liaison prior to a
site visit, a revue of marketing material, packages, websites, in house advertising; a review of internal
systems, run sheets, WHS, recipe cards, food costings, internal event management; a revue of customer
feedback and an complex onsite visit where judges assesses food delivery systems, methods of cookery,
cleanliness, plating, adherence to event run sheets, teamwork, morale, process and the overall client
experience.
The restaurant awards are judged using blind visits.
On the announcement, Club Taree CEO, Morgan Stewart said “Club Taree’s nominations as finalist in all
three categories of the 2017 Savour Australia Hostplus Restaurant and Catering Awards is a direct
reflection on the professionalism of our dedicated Team. We are proud of our diverse and experiential
catering options, all of which offer our members, guests and wider community a quality product locally,
delivered with genuine country hospitality. These nominations allow us to celebrate our Team, our
products and the service we offer. Nominations of this nature are not possible without the hundreds of
thousands of function attendees and restaurant patrons that Club Taree welcomes every year”.
Club Taree President, Geoff Watman added “Club Taree continues to offer products services and guest
experiences which are of the highest of standards. Our Team should be congratulated on yet another fine
example of their ability to work together. While the success of each and every event relies on our Team
as a whole I do wish to congratulate our Functions Coordinator Lisa Ruprecht for her continued
exceptionally honest and authentic commitment to ensuring that each and every attendee receives a
quality Club Taree experience”.
The 2017 NSW Awards for Excellence will be announced at an awards ceremony at Luna Park in Sydney
on the 18th September 2017. From there the state winners will content in the National Awards to be held
at Peninsula in Victoria on the 30th October 2017.
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